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.Julian", 141-mil to King, hellos has been cdescribed, reasonably enough, as

definitive attempt to crystallize the Roman religion" that is to

say, the Roman religion in the form in which Julian wished to revive it. It is

plainly a work vyhich was important to him, but it vv as also one v^ hirh. if

lie is to be believed, was composed in remarkable haste. Let us dwell for a

nunucnt on the circumstances of its composition. Julian was in Antioch for

the winter of 302 3, preparing for his fatal campaign against tiapor the fal-

lovyin summer. I Iis relations with the citizens of Antioch, despite his hest

charts, were had. His attempts to relieve food shortages had been ill-

judged, and had gone wrong, in the process alienating both the populace

and the rich; his efforts to revive the local cllriv were unsuccessful: the de-

b;^cle c(nccrnim) the temple of Apollo at Daphne had brought him into

conflict with the Christians. by I)ecentber about his only friend in the city

w,Is Lihanius.

In the midst of all this, Ite conposed a series of literary works. which re-

ycal his state of, mind: 'h a' (.'clc'suls, a satirical dialogue reviewing his

preclecessol:s in the principate, composed during the Saturnalia of Dec. 15-

F: ,lhso1)ogc,rt, the beard-I Iater" a bitterly ironic response to the lampoons

that the Antioc hones vv ere directing; against him: :I icriuisl tlk' (;cr/i/aeauts, a

full-dress attack on the Christians, exhibiting much learning and effective

use of' both rhetorical and philosophical :u'guments: and the present work

(composed, as It(-' informs its dedicatee. his valued lieutenant I IayiuS Sal-

in honour of the festival of Sol Inyictus on Dec. 2 5 ) which, as I

have indicated above, constitutes an attempt to define the essence hoth of

1. I'olynutia Ant:^^.v"i^DI-Fo^ynr^, lulinu urucl Iltdlc'nisnr All IIllrlIccluell 13iu^rn/^bl. Ox-

tiircl I98 I p. I18.

?. Aut identical vv ith the author Ot the little Neooplauonic calechism On Ilu' (;ucls cold lbc-

It orhl (th;it vv:u Saturninus Secon(1os Sulutiu.s), but a learned and symp:uhctic audience

rn nu tholes.
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Iris own religious belief; and of the revived, rationalized religious system
that he wished to impose upon the t^:mpire. It is eery rh:^racteristic of Julian
to take refuge from his practical problems in literar^^ composition, ;uul to
transmute his indignation and disappointment into. not only satire and in-
vective, but also ecstatic theologizing.

[n the area of philosophy, Julian has no aspir;t[ic>ns to originalit^^. Alf he
wishes to do, as he repeatedly assures us, is to set het^^re us as f;tithfully as
he can the divinely-inspired insights of his spiritual mentor, the Neoplato-
nist philosopher lamblichus. At 1 'f(^A, he refers to ^^lamblirhus of Ch,ilcis,
^^^ho through his ^^^ritings his initiated me not only into o[hc'r philosophical
doctrines but these also^^; at 1>01^, he speaks ag,iin of ^^lamblirhus, ti-on^
whom I hen-e taken this and all besides, a little from a great store^^; and fi-
nally, in his peroration (177E3-I)), he gives leis friend Sallustius some indi-
cation as to the conditions under which he ^lrote this workj:

^^'1'his discourse, my dear Saliustius, I composed in no more than
three nights (^v i^>rc3i ^^u^,r^ia vv^w), in harmony with the three-fold
creative power of the god', as t.u^ as possible just as it occurred to
my menwry; and I have ventured to write i[ down and to dt°dicate it
to you because you thought m^^ earlier work on the hronia^ not
wholly worthless. I^ut if you wish to meet with a morn complete and
more mystical U-eatment of^ the same [hems. then read the writings of
the inspired I.unblichus on the subject, and you will Lind there the
most consummat^° wisdom that man ran achieve... For he is [he
source t<^r whit 1 have here set down, a few thoughts from m,iny, pis
they occurred to my niind^°.

"Phis, on the face of it, seems to tell us pretty plainly the source of a[ least
the main lines of Julian's doctrine in this work. Wt may now turn to a ron-
sideration of^ ^rh^it we know of I;unblirhus' theology, and see how well ii i^
reflected by that of the Ill^^rt^t t^^ h"ht<^ flc^lios.

i. Ilow literall}^ [his is to he talon is unclear, but it is rrr^ainly true th:u he ^^^ould h:we
had little tinu• [^> compose this work, and it does, despite a cen;iin degree ^^^ ^ns^aniza-
tion, sho^t^ signs of hash. Such prodigious speed of composition ^^^ould perhaps he
possible if in fact he ^^^as lifting the hulk of it from a ^^^ork of I:unhlichus, prohahli ti^om
his lost trc;uise U^^ !{^c^ (;urls.

•+. "I^his is presumably a reference, not so much to the three ^^^^^rlds over ^^°hich Helios pre-
sides (,ibou^ ^^^hich ^^°e shall learn nu>re presently). but the three aspects ^>f his po^^^rr
enunu•rated hack in 1 i7c, the perfective (Tt^eaiouE^y^ivl, the generative (^1i^µu^t^Eiyixirv
xui ^^^ivi^urvi, and the cohesive (vi+vtxnrovJ, though there may also hr a rrti^rence to
the three levels of reality in ^^^hich hr exercises these int7uences.

5. 13^^a^i^iz>^ ^^ h is probably right to identify this Frith the L'uc^sws (/nlicr^i 11^c^ Apushuc^. E lar-
vard l'. N., Cambridge (Mass) 1978, p. 101 n. ll).

6. I horror, ^^>r this and suhscyuent passages, the h^anslation of W.C. WRU;ii^r, in the l.oeh
edition, Frith slight alterations.
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'There are in fact considerable complications in the vvay of this. The proh-

Iem is that l:m)hlichus, like many other later Neoplatonists. such as Proclus,

1)amascius, or the Alexandrian F lierocles, is prepared to present varying

levels of complexity in his exposition of theological truths depending on

the level of discourse, exoteric or esoteric, in which lie is engaged. At his

most elaborate, for instance in his lost C,'o llnteittclr)' on ibe C,'billilueiln

or in his C,ontnteltlul`)' on ibe Timac'tcs", lamblichus is prepared to
Oracles-
envisage not only the three hypostases of Plotinian Neoplatonism, but a

further .absolutely ineffable., first principle above the One, a dvad of enti-

ties, Limit and I'nlimitcdness, dependent on the One, and (very probably)

a system of henads as well, while within the hypostasis of Intellect he (like

Porphyry before him, indeed) distinguished a triad of 1noni nts"", or as-

pects, tieing, Life and Intellect proper, or the -intelligible", «intelligible-

intellectuak, and «intellectual» levels, each of which in turn contain a corre-

sponding triad of aspects. In fact, at his most elaborate. it would seem that

he saw the lowest element in the realm of .Vohs as a liehdomad. presided

over by the demiurgic intellect. And so on, down through Soul, Nature

and the physical world, to Matter.

Few or none of these complexities will be apparent in the II1'ntn to King

Helios (though in fact the last detail, about the dentiur('is hehdomad, could

be seen as having a certain relevance, as will emerge). and Iamblichus

himself, in his more popular works, such as the I')'tbu{;)i-c'illl Se /lWilcc', his

1)e' .1ninlii, his Letle!s, or even the I)c ,191sleriis, gives little hint of them,

operating with a much simpler metaphysical scheme, which lie also no

doubt felt to he an adequate representation of the truth for the purpose at

hand. in a theological passage of the 1)e:11),sieriis, for example (VIll 2-3) -

admittedly presented as an account of the system of the Egyptians, but in

fact intended to accord with Platonic principles - we find a sequence of a

supreme principle above intellect, fs)llowed by a demiurgic intellect; there

is mention of other, inferior deities, but no mention of a world soul 'i'bis is

all very much simpler than lauriblichus at his most elaborate, but there is

still a distinction between a supra-intellectual One and an intellect. We will

"co., presently how all this accords with what we find in the 111-vim.

Before we turn to look at the text of the II)',nn, however, there is one fur-

ther aspect of iamhlichus' metaphysics that must he noted. On one topic

l;tmhlichuS sloes seem to he at variance with both his predecessors and his

successors. and that is the question of the existence of a distinct hypostasis

of Soul. Of course, lie recognises the existence of soul, at both the individ-

A.s we know Iron references in I)amascius. 1)t'I'rittcipiis, cps. 13. and S0-1.

S. I ragnients collected hV no' in lainblic/ii C.'bctlculrttsis in 1'letlentis 1)ialo,gos C,dtttntrttla-

riruvttt Frci^nte trtn, grill, Leiden 1973.

9. 'T'his emerges twill I'roclus report, at In Din. I 308,18f .. of the system set out in an

essay of I:unblichu.s entitled -()n the Speech of Zeus in the Tintac°us", which Proclus

makes use of to ,how up an inconsistency between it and lamhlichus' position in his

Tintnetts C,'omint,nlnrt t1u Tint, fr. 3t Utrut\), ,here he seems to identity the IA-1101C

intelligible realm as demiurgic.
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ual and the cosmic l^°^^^ls, ,Intl Oren cif a tr^^mscendent mc^nacl cif soul (r1^r.
Ira '1 inc. f^r. ^0), but ^^^hen it comes to apportioning a distinct le^^el of being
to Soul, ^^e find an anomaly. In the identifir+tion of the subject matters of^
the ^^arious hypothc^es of the second p.u-t of the I'^^rnic^^tlrlc^s. ^^^here all
ether authorities iden[if^° Saul as the subject of the "Third Ilypothesis (i.e.
1^7e^ - 1^?h^)"', I<<mhlichus, uniyuel}', declares it to concern ^^the classes
of being superior to us, angels, daemons, and heroes^^, ,Ind :assigns no hy-
pothesis to Soul as a ^ti-hole, but hikes the Fourth as concerning rational
souls, and the Fifth as concerning ,those secondary souls :^^llich are bound
onto rational souls^^ (that is to sati°, irrational souls) ^.
This is a ren^^u^kahle derelopment. :^ hich has something to do. I think,
^^^ith Iamblirhus' assignment of a lo::^cr and nwrc° .unbi^^^dent status to .out
in general. [ ^rould not bring this up no^:^, ho^:^c^^er, :rere it not for the fart
that it seems to explain a notable omission in the met.^ph^^siral scheme
presented in the I^_1'ntit: th;i[ is, th^ct no mention is made of a rosn^ic Soul
assisting I Tetras in his :^^ork of administration of the ^^^orld. "I'he truth is, 1
think, that 1lelios, in his median manifestation, combines the functions of
demiut^:;e and U^anscendent soul. lint this is to ;anticipate somewhat. Let us
turn to the test''.

Julian begins his theological exposition as f<>llo^rs (1 3?CI)):

«I'liis di^^ine and ^^^holly beautiful uni:^eise, from the highest ^^ault of
hca^^en to the lo^^^cst limit of^ the earth, held together b^ the continu-
ous pro^^idence of the gocl, has existed from all eternit^^ ungenerated,
is in^perishahle for ,ill time to come, and is gu;u'ded inu»ecliatel^^ h^^
nothing else than the Fifth Substance. ^^^hose rulmin,ui<m is the
"heatu of the sun"^ j; and in the second and higher degree, so to
speak, h^^ the intelligible world (vot^T^>^ rcics^to,); but in a still loi^ticr
sense b^^ the king of the ^^hole uni^^erse, ^:^ho is the cenU^e of all
things that exist'. Ile. theret<n-e. ^^^hether it is right to call him "that

IO. A^^hich, c^^e nia}^ note, muclern cununentaturs t^refer to regard rather as an at^^x•n^li^ t<^
the Secuncl t Iytx^thesis.

I I. Prucl. /u /'cn^r^t. lu5^c,3^c ff. = 1» /'nrm. fr. L L)n.i.c^^.
I?. 'T'here is a ^^ci^_ suun^l ^lisrussiun of the hymn in Ruc^^lancl S,^n^ni. /nlimt's Curls. Lunilun

19^)^, ^^^^. 1i9-63. tle quite ri};htly clisntisses d^c icka of !^lithriir inilurnce, hui is nut
cuneernecl ^^^ith [he clelails inclulgecl in here.

li. £'AxriC ^'t£^^iui^, ;i reference to Pinci.u`s /'nc^cru 9 (Fr. 5?k ,tit:v ii.rei, ur ^x^rhat^s to Sut^hu-
cle^^^ ,Irtlr,^^^rre^ Illf). ^^^here the ^^hrase is also em^^luyeci.

I^i. "I^hi^s reti^cti, significantly'. Iu .£ txissage from the Platonic Secunci Letter 1 ilLe), nu^^^ uni-
^risally rcg:ntlecl as nun-Pl:uunir, but equally uni^ ersalh' re^^cre^i in I;uer Plaiunis^ c ir-
cles a.ti Pl:uunic, clr^,crihin^^, in nn^steriuus terms, a seyu^°nce of three t^rincit^les: :r£^Lri
Tl)V JT(LVTIUV I^U61^i(X JLUI'T^ F(iTl 7LUI FHt'IVOP 2'Vf'Y.(^ JTUVTU. N.(XI £'1CYIVU (AITU)V :T(lVTU1V
YUA.^UV. l^F l'TF(lUV (^F JLF^)l T(( (^Fl'T£'^H (. Y.(Cl T^riT(1V ^Y(JL TU T^)ITIt. ^t'hal the ^SCC'UnCf- ;Inl^
^dhirc6^ entities .ue intenclecl to Ix' has ne^^er been satistaru>ril^^ ezt^lainecl. but the Nru-
t^latunists s:n^^ them as referring to thr hytx^stases of Intellect and Soul, ^ruallel to thr
secuncl and third Icyhuthe.ties of the Pnrnu^uide^.
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which is beyond intellect" (To FJtFXFtvu TOl) you) or the Forth of

(true) Beings (.btu TWV OVTWV) - by which I mean the whole intel-

ligihle realm - or the One, since the One seems to he prior to all

the rest, or, to use Plato's term for him. the Good; at any rate this

unitary cause of the whole (ftovot'tbil; Ttt)V bnurv (UTkt) reveals to all

existence beauty, perfection. oneness, and irresistible power: and in

virtue of the primal creative substance that ,bides in it, produced, as

middle among the middle and intellectual creative causes. I lelios the

most mighty god, proceeding from itself and in all things like unto it-

self".

Let us pause here and see what we have. In Neoplatonic terms, as I said

above, it is , pretty simple scenario. It actually resembles rather more

closely the metaphysical scheme of the Middle Platonist Numenius than the

much more elaborate system of Iamblichus. Numenius, we may recall, is

credited by Proclus with a triadic scheme of very much the type outlined

,hove, of Father (mmjp ), Creator (71Ou1uc) and Creation (706111(0'

where tlhe Ttather" is the Platonic Good, described as an intellect at rest,,

(Fr. I ). as opposed to the Creator, or demiurgic intellect, whit It is in mo-

tiorn^ - albeit intellectual motion. This secondary divine intellect concerns

himself about Matter. and generates the physical cosmos, which is thus

styled, on the one hand, a god, but on the other, a work of creation

(.-Toit11tu). Once again, the \X orld-Soul does not appear as such, though

Numenius certainly believed in such , soul; it is subordinated, however, to

the I)emiurge. and not accorded a hypostatic status of its own.

An even closer resemblance, however, is exhibited by , number of frag-

ments of the Chaldaean Oracles. In Fr. 73, quoted by the later Neoplatonist

I)amascius'° (who is concerned to link it with a sequence of three /.eases--,

viz. Zeus himself, Poseidon, and Il,des/Plouton, but we need not follow

him in that), we find a most interesting triadic sequence of entities, the

lowest of which, at least, seems to have the role of heating the earth, and

may thus he identified With the physical sun:

'Ev TOPTOt7- iFL)o; JTQ0)TOc bL)cilto^, Fv b' ('i(u ItF(JOt)

1'11 L)tOc, TOiTO fi,1v,/ Or- Fv JtU t Tiw XOcwtt OuiJTFI.

y«L) TLttOi TUIOb^ t(ILx)t^ hot')tv^t ( TUVT(t.AL)Xc<%C 7 t

-Among them' the first course is sacred, while in the middle the

course is aery, and there is another, third one which warms the (2.u-th

I^. In Tim. 1 303, 2- If. = fr. 21 I)rs PI vrs. This is broadly confirmed by the various verha-

tim extracts Irom his dialogue on tin' Good preserved by Fusehius.

10. Ih' I'rinc.llii I'(irm.l11 21-.- If. Ri rt.t..

I,. 1)a111ascins %v fishes this to refer to a set of three Fathers, whom he is identity ing, as I

have said, with three /.eases, the hea%enly, the median, and the chthonian. It is more

Iikely, ho%vever. that the original reference was to a set of three ..world-rulers.
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with fire. For to these three turbulent ruling principles Al things are
in thrall,

The sense of this is admittedly less than perspicuous in all its details, I>ut it
is at least clear that we have a sequence of three dronnvi , the last of whi(It
warms the earth with fire. One could be forgiven , I think, for assuming that
we have here a sequence of three "suns ,,, the highest of which is purr'Iv
intelligible , while the median one, though associated with ae-r, is yet supra
physical.
In fact , we known' that the system of the Chaldaean Oracles distinguished
three kosntoi , or levels of reality , the empyrean ( e tJ upto; ), which is trap
scendent and purely intelligible , the aetherial ( aiOtptoc) or aerial ( at.ptoc ),
the status of which is a little vague , but seems to have been identified with
the outer rim of the heavens , or circuit of the fixed s tars, and the chthonian
(x06vto; ) or material ( v^aiog ), which is to be identified with the physical
sun, and each of these had a ruler or "father, . From an important passage
of Proclus' Platonic 7heo1ot ' ( IV 39, pp . 111-2 S-W), we can see that eacli
of these rulers performs sun-like functions with respect to his level of real
ity, and this would make it relatively easy for Julian , or some mentor of his
(perhaps Iamblichus, in his commentary on the Oracles; or perhaps just
Julian's guru , Maximus of Ephesus ), to graft onto such a scheme a refine
nlent of Mithraic doctrine, which would postulate a triadic sequence of Sit
preme God - Mithras - Sun in place of the basic Mithraic doctrine, which
involved only Mithras himself, identified with the sun, as mediator between
the human and divine realm , and the supreme deity , Ahura Mazda. Admit
tedly, we have , in western Mithraism , numerous representations of hellos,
the sun-god , subordinating himself to Mithras (the so-called "investiture
scenes,,), and there are also numerous inscriptions where Mithras is do
scribed as Sol htt'iritrs'`', but we lack evidence of a clear triadic system.
On the other hand , in that curious document preserved among the (,' reel,'
Magical Pa/)pa , the so -called "Mithras Liturgy,, (PGM IV +77-829 )2` ', we finvI
clearer evidence of a triadic system and the adoption of theurgic practices.
which brings us closer to the system of the Oracle'.s2t. In the Litta ,41', vv hirlt
is a description of a magician ' s ascent , with the help of theurgical prartires-

(xoo tuyoi ), each presiding over a distinct level of reality, or \\or1d-. There are
references to a sequence of worlds in the O a(Lc(e.g. frs. 8, 27, 37, 51). The whole
pie is well set out by Hans Lt:ww- in (,hcrlchwcor Oracles arici Them , ,, Cairo 195o.
137-57.

18. E.g. front Proclus , In Tim. 11 57,9 ft ., and Psellus , 11tpot . 3 (p. 198 Ues Pt ..n(rts).
19. See on this I)acid t ^t.Avsrv , The Origins of thce tlithraic 1 11,sh'rics, Oxford 1989, (hwho gives a good account of the evidence , with reference to previous discussions toRoger Beck and Richard Gordon.
29. 't'ranslated , with notes, in H . D. BrtTZ (ed. ), The G> ee(:.11a^^iccrl Tapt'ri , Chicago 198021. For this connexion , I am indebted to the excellent paper of Radcliffe EDyurius clclnred it the- pvx'I on 's ' hear<g at the Chic;rho Hurting of the Anu•riean I'hilolo^'i,

ci:rti,ni iii 14 , 1' N - ,,,-u 1 I op(. I)1' liul,li,li(Ali , niiil, d I>id iln 11 1 1.1I' 1
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into the celestial regions, the first realm is the earthly region, from which
he departs at the beginning of the rite; the second is the realm of the astral
deities, through which the magician passes to reach the 4iery doors^^
(nvptvat 6vpat), beyond which is the realm of the gods. This the magician
does not enter, but gods descend to him from this, including Mithras-
Ilelios himself (634ff.). Franz Cumont11 was inclined to deny that this
document had anything to do with Mithraism, but more modern authori-
ties, such as Beck'' have shown that there are sufficient connexions to al-
low it to be characterized at least as a product of late antique syncretism,
rooted in traditional Mithraism. At any rate, we have substantial testimony
to the existence of a triadic succession of worlds operative in the "Platonic
underworld^^ of the second century A.D.
It is this sort of triadic scheme that seems to find its way into the Second
Platonic Letter (312F), possibly itself a product of the same period'', which
presents us with an intentionally mystifying formulation, as follows:

-The matter stands thus: related to the King of All are all things, and for
his sake they are, and of all things fair he is the cause. And related to
the second are the second things; and related to the third the third.
About these, then, the human soul strives to learn, looking to the things
that are akin to itself, whereof none is sufficient to the task. But as to
the King and the objects I have mentioned, they are of quite different
quality,.

't'his text, as noted above (n.13), was plainly in Julian's mind when cony
posing the passage above-quoted, and must be added to the sources on
which lie drew.

What we seem to have, then, in Julian's Hlntn to IIelios is essentially a tri-
adic scheme of this sort , with the physical sun identified as the active prin-
ciple I& the cosmos, and so being presented as the third god, the second,
median realm occupied by Mithr',IS-llelios, and the highest by a supreme
deity. The only aspect here distinctive of lamblichean metaphysics would
seem to he the characterisation of the realm of Heli o s himself , (/it(/ secon-
dary god, as noeros. 'intellectual , IS opposed to uo(^tos, ,intelligible', or
""object ()f intellection ", which is reserved for the first god . This first god is
a lso given the Platonist ( though not Platonic ) epithets ' t xt' tva Tou VOU

22. 7i'.rh's cl nxunnlrruls %1;grnc^s relaliJS (111.5' mystccrcs (lc .tfithra, 2 soh., Brussels 189( 9, II
p. 16.

23. F.g. '.interpreting the Puma Zodiac 11.., Jounial (?l'Mill) raic,Stiulic's, 2, 1978, p. 121.
1. II ss c are prepared to entertain the proposal of I larold TARIRAyT. 7hras)'11aFl I'Ialouic,n.

Cornell 1993, pp I'"0-3, that it is a creation of'1'hrasyllus. It is certainly post-Platoni( .
?) Pk 1 k), of cour,e. at Rep. VI 5(199, cle,cribes his first principle as e1[exetva TfjZ ot''oi(L ,

not FITFXt tVU Tot' VOl . john A\ 111 ['1 KI R traces the history of this phrase most intere,-
tingIv in his article 'E ri ,t'tvu you xui oia)iaq', I7^iliae c,hristianac°?3, 1969, pp. 91 10 1
rep(. in tilildics ill Platonism and I'alrislic 7ho11,i 1ti. Aldershot 19811. As 1()r ibtra TOV
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and ^bf^^^ r^^w ^w1urv, a^ ^^^cll as the titles of T^^ vo^lTCw and ev, and the

e^^ithet ^^ n^xvTUw ^iu^f^%tu^, dcri^^cd h-om the Second Lcttcr. 'I'bis all fits

^^^cll enough ^^°ith the meta^^hysir:^l scheme presented by I^unblichus in /)r

l/^;^/. ^'lll, as I h;i^^e pointed out e^irlicr, but not ^^^itll his lucre esoteric

system. On the other hand. this scheme is all that .fuli,in rc^^uires to make

his point ^ m this occasion.

The supreme deity, ^ti^hom ^ti^e nuiy^ tall the Good, is Euwottc^il^ T^^w fi^^uv

«iTia''' which com-eys [^> all creation ^^heauty, perfection, unite and infinite

po^^^cr^^ - or, as it is rephrased just helo^^•, ^^beauri^, ^°tisltnc^°, E^t^r^^^^rti^^n

and unity^^ (l 3313) -and primarily' to its inuucdiatc offspring, the mcdiat-

ing and demiurgic di^^inity ^^^hich iuli.m here identifies ^^^ith Ilclios proper,

not the ph}^sic^il sun, but o µ^^o^ ^.x E^^6uw taw voeExuv x«i ^ilµ^ot^^^y^xwv

«ilunv Oeei^. 'I'bis figure, ^^^hom tieoplatonist the°c^r^ticians, fr^>n^ I'I<^tinus

one idcntif^^ ^^^itli%eus (as ^^^ill Iulian liimsclf a little later on, at 1^^3U and

1^+^+E3), is no^^^, intcrestingl^^, cry°dit^^d ^^ ith the d^^srriE^[i<^n ^^^hic^h in th^• Rc^-

j»rf^lrr (^^I SU^13) Plato accords to the ^ isible sun: ^^offspring of the Good.

«^hirh the Goocl begat in his o^^^n likeness^^. and so on. I Io^^^c^^er, he is not

the ^^isible sun; instead, he «clispenscs to the intcllertual gods these things

of which the Good is the cause for the intelligihlc gods^^.

'I'bis introduces ^i complication. V^'ho .u^c these classes of gods? [n the rasa

of the intellcrtual gods about t Iclios, the^^ ^^^ould seem to he the U-:u^srrn-

dcnt archetypes of^ the planet^iry gods, such ,is Ares and Aphrodite, [^^-

gcther with traditional Olympi^ms such as Athena who are not identified

^^^ith pl.mcts, and other not-so-traditional di^^initics, such as Sarapis - al-

though it emerges later that he, together ^^^itll 'Leos, Apollo, I)ion^^sus and

Mithras, is rather to he identified ^^ ith King 1lelios than to he a member of

his tr^iin (cfr. 136A). ^^'hat, on the other h,md, arc wr to make of the intel-

ligiblc gods presided o^^er h^^ the Good itself% I tern, I think, ^ti^c ha^^e c^^i-

dence of a feature of I,unhlinc^an nx^taph^^sirs in ^^-hirh 1 ha^^c taken some

intr°rrst in the E^.^st, though ^^^ithout adducing the E^rescnt ^^^ork ^'` and that

is his postulation of a class of entities ^^^hirh ^^^en to take on considerable

importance in the doctrine of the later Athenian school of Sy^rianus and

I'roclus, the so-called henads.

In I'roclus, these are .u^che[y ^^t°s, in th^• realm of the (^nr^, of th^^ forms

^^^hieh arc the contents of the realm of Intellect, and art a ^^cry^ curious

class of entity indeed, since their existence is not nuant to compromise the

essential unitariness of the henadic realm, brit }'et they' se^^^c as bridges, of

iivt^uv, I'I:u^> uses the ^^hrase f^ ToC^ <ivto5 ibeu at IZc[^. ^'1 ^t}i(xl, Ina ^^^ith ;i yuiie cliffe-

ren[ meanie};; n^^^chere does he use this term t<^ rhuracterire his first ^^rinci^^le.

3(i. A n^^ doubt Iaml>linc^an cx^^ressi^m, Init one ^^^hirh [urn. u^ othcrn^ise onl^^ later, c.k.

in Vrodus, lu (,>^nl. 63,Z? (^tihere hronos is termed a µovot-^t^i^, rui uµtE>urTU; ui1i^X^, or

/u 'l ^iu1. II 29,, I,: i^l µovot^rbi^^ uiTiu t^uv 1^n1^'li)v.

?7. E.^;. /:art. III S,H; I^^ ^,lU; ^^ 53?l.

?H. ul;unl^lichus and [hc origin of the oocu^ine of Ilenads^, 1'L^rnuc^sis 17, l9?l, ^^^^. I(1?-(^

(re^^r. in 7Eu' C;r,lr&^r^ Clu^irt, Aldershot 199 U; ^^Iamhlirhus and }Icn;uls A^;aim^, in %br l)i-

i^inc^ lunthlichrr.,, edd. t l,). 13i.^ au^^n i,^i. - t?.G. Crniih, 13ristul 1993, J^^^. ^+ti-5 +.
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a sort, to the multiplicity of the realm of AM/S.
I had argued for their pres-

ence alreadti in Iamhlichus' philosophy. and this proposal was countered

by such formidable authorities as Leendcrl vV'estcrink and 11-I). Saffrey (in

\(A. III Of their I3ud' edition Of I'ro('lus' P1,/o)tic 77)c'o1oo )' ). whereat I did

not withdraw my proposal, but modified it to accord with what I take to he

Ia inhlichus' sonu°vyhat less complex metaphysical scheme. Ilure, it seems

to nu•, we have a glimpse of these entities, firmly established in the realm

Of the GOOd. They appear more clearly still in a Later passage ( 138D-139V
to which we may now turn, since in it Julian owes a cleaner exposition of

what he means by the fpFOOT1J^ of King I felios.

It does not, of course. consist. as lie says, in the mere tact of being equally

remote from two extremes, but rather in being that which unifies and links

together what is separate- (FV0)Ttx1J xUt (w"W 0UOU TU ( FUTU)T(.l), like Fm-

pedocles, i)rn'nto)tia. So then, asks Julian, what is it that llelios links to-

gether, and Of vyhat is he Jtt'oo(^%

,•I assert. then. that he is midvya\ between the visible gods within the

universe and the immaterial and intelligible gods which surround the

("()()Cl - the intelligible and divine substance being as it were nuulti-

plied vyilhoul being acted On externally and without addition

( ro?.t^ r7 UotU^oµt'v11Z ('er(LOW X(U (VFU nOOOOljxl):^ .

I Ic expands on this a little further on (I 3c)11(:):

1'he intelligible realm is completely one, pre-existent ilwavs, and it

combines all things together in the One. Again, is not Our wln)le

world also one complete living or anism, wholly throughout the
whole of it full of soul and intelligence, "perfect product of perfect

parts.' :Midway, then. between these two types of unitary perfection
I mean that one kind of unity holds together in one aall that exists

in the intelligible world, while the other' kind of unity unites in the
visible world all things into one and the same perfect nature - be-
tween these, I saay, is the uniform perfection of King Ilelios. estab-
lished among the intellectual gods,.

The most curious thing about Julian's exposition here, fioni the perspective
of later xeoplatonisn), a mid one would have thought also from that of Ian)-
Ihmchus, is the way in which , in his description of his supreme principle, he
combines feature's characteristic of the realm of Xoils with those of the

One. I Ic talks of, the highest level of existence as being VO11TOV , an object

Of intellection, and as haying its contents J[UVTU 611.0U , all together""

chatratcterizattion ()I, the intelligible realm which Plotinus horrovyS from
lnarxargoras . and which he employs repeatedly", while yet making clean'

11). A rrtrrrncc to flatO. 77(N. ii;(: iV(( W,OV O/,(UV t ((M'XVTU)V TFAFOV

U. 11g. 1 I,5.t ; 111 0.),3: t\ 2,2, 1 t;
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that it is also one and "beyond Intellect" and the Good. It is notable, cer-

tainly, that lamhlichus too seems to have referred to his highest realm -

or at least the lowest aspect of that realm, the ,One-Being). wherein his

lienads properly reside - as vo11IT6V31, as being the inuuecliate object of

Intellect's contemplation, but it is nonetheless true that in his more techni-

cal works lie makes a strong distinction between the realms of the One

and of Intellect, which Julian is not doing here. On the other hand, in the

theology of I)c' ;11)'sI. VIII 2-3 no such clear distinction is trade, hut only the

sort of distinction which Julian is making. If, then, the theology of the

IIlnvt is Iamhlichean, it reflects lamhlichus in his "populauizing", exoteric

Mode.

Ilowever, I think by now that I have presented enough evidence both to

make clear the basic structure of Julian's metaphysical scheme, and to

show that it is by no means as complex as one would expect from aI self-

confessed devotee of lamhlichus. The solution to the problem is, I believe,

that Julian is concerned to present a system - essentially Cltaldaum, with

sonic Neoplatonic overlay - which is simple enough to highlight the cen-

tral role which he wishes to assign to Helios in the scheme of things, and

what he is borrowing from launblichus - specifically from his treatise Ort

the Gods (which may in fart, for all we know, have presented .i relatively

simplified metaphysics, if it was of a popularizing nature) - is rather the

details of his equivalences between yam us gods, Ilellcnic and other, as

well as I.unblichus' characteristic mode of exposition, which we can ob-

serve also in his treatise On the Soul, of discussing first the essence

(ot>utu), then the potencies (oi,valtt'(c), and lastly the activities (iwt,^)yFtut,

F^tyul of the entity under discussion. Julian announces this scheme at

1.2B, and duly carries it out, speaking of the uttsin of I lelios up to 112li,

when lie turns to an account of his cll'uctmeis, and then at I I It) to his

e'r a, first the hypercosmic, then the celestial, and lastly those operative in

the sublunary sphere (1501AT.).

In this connexion, let me draw mention to a hit of Neoplatonic scholasti-

cism which Julian is .almost certainly deriving from lamhlichus, though it

cannot he matched from Iamblichus' surviving works. Back in 13SC, he

isolated three chief functions of Helios, which have been bestowed upon

him by the First Principle, his perfective power (TF^F(Ttou^)yciv), his creative

and generative power (c iI1ttoupytxciv xuf yovtltov), and his cohesive

power ((TUVFXTtxOV), by which he draws all things together into one

whole. These are mentioned again at 151B:

d said then (sc. 135C) that Helios holds sway among the intellectual

gods in that Ile unites into one ( FVOFtbtuc FXOVTU ), about his wn

31. This may , I think, he deduced from Proclus' criticism of his position in flat '/i 'r>1

III 2 I. See my article, lamhlichus and Henads Again., (ahove, n. 25), pp. 5O-1.
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undivided suI)stance. J great multitude of the gods; and further, I

demonstrated that among the gods whom we can perceive, Who re-

volve eternally in their most blessed path, lie is leader and lord; since

lie bestows on their nature its generative power ('to 'OVL tov), and

fills the whole heavens not only with the visible rays of light but With

countless other blessings that are invisible; and further that the

blessings which are supplied by the other visible gods are made

perfect by him (TF4toi tFVu t'^- (uTOe), and that even prior to this

the visible gods themselves are made perfect by his ineffable and di-

vine activity.

This sunut ) ari/es very satisfactorilti ' the role that Julian has chosen for the

Sun Gucl , a deity to whom his devotion was very real. There is heartfelt

testimony to this at the beginning of the hymn ( 130C):

" l ()r I am a follower (bnaboc) of King Ilelios. And of' this fact I pos-

sess within nie, known to myself alone, proofs more certain than I

can give'
-
'. but this at least I am permitted to say without sacrilege,

that from my childhood an extraordinary longing for the rays of' the

god penetrated deep into my soul; and from my earliest years my

mind Was so completely swayed by the light that illumines the heav-

ens that not only did I desire to gaze intently at the sun, but when-

ever I walked abroad at night, when the sky was clear and cloudless,

I abandoned ;ill else without exception and gave myself up to the

beauties of the heavens; nor did I understand what anyone might say

to Inc, nor heed what I was doing myself'.

I'^is gives us a vivid impression of the state of mind of a nervous and im-

pressionable adolescent cooped up, as lie then was, in the lo)rt Tess of

Nlacelluin, waiting to learn what his fate at the hands of his cousin Con-

stantius was to he. 'T'here can be no doubt that reverence for the Stan was

ui important aspect of his personal religion. This receives confirmation

from. .unong other sources, the remarkable ^autobiographicaf, meth, or

parable, that lie tells to the Cynic I lerachius in the course of his response to

him (228C-2i iCI. "There he presents Helios as addressing hint as leis own

son and chosen representative on earth, in circumstances that reveal also

his very .unhivalent attitude to the role of imperial ruler that lie has had to

take on.

Another offspring of Ilelios, however, who is given a brief mention in the

lltnttt, does seem to have formed an important part of Julian's projected

religious revival, and that is the saviour god Asclepius. Asclepius receives

only two mentions in the II)'iiiu, at I•i-iB and 153H, but these niake it plain

i?. A reference to his initiation .is a Mitliraist, which may have taken I)lacc as early as 35,I

A.D. By this time Julian had presumably ascencleet through all the grade., of the cult, Lip

to the rank of Father (biter).
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that .lulian intents liim as a s^n-t ^^i saniti^ecl and r;ui^maliiecl ^^ersi<m <>f Ie-
sus Christ. ^1t I+^i13 he says <^f I leli^^s: ^<<uul since he fills the ^^^h^>le <>f ^>ur
life ^^^ith fair ^n-cler, he be^;a[ Asrlepi^>s in the ^^^^n^lcl, th^nigh e^^^'n bef^n-e
the he;;innin^ ^^f the ^^^<n-Ici he hail hacl him by his sicie^^ - ^^^ith a shre^^^cl
slit; at, in E^artirular, the ^^>h.u^nine clescri^^ti<m ^^t Christ; ^^^hile at 1^^13 ^^^e
find the f^^ll^>^^^in^: ^^tihall 1 n<^^^^ ^o <m to tell }'^ni h^^^^^ 1I^°li^^s l^u^l: th<^u^ht
f<>r [he health ;tn^1 safet}' <>f all men hti^ be^;ettin^; :lsrle^^i<^s t^> be the s:n^-
i^xu- of the ^^^h<^le ^^^<n^lc1?^^ This ^^roj7ensity to b^x>st rlsrlt°^^ios as sa^^i^>ur is
murk nxn^e ^n-^>n^xincecl, nix unnaturall^^, in his treatise .•1^rrrnsl Ibc^ G^tli-
lr^c^u^rs, and ^^^as E^lainl^^ ^i muj^n^ ^^re<x^cu^^^Ui^m <>f^ liis in this ^^eri<xl.

13ut ^^^e :u^e stra^^in^ f^r^nn E^hil<>so^^h}^ in the strict sense rather int^> the
realm ^^1^ ^^r<>jxtt;.m^iistic the^^lc>^^'. T^^ return t^> ^^hil<>s^^E^hy^, [here is just Mme
further ^Ietai) t^^ ^^^hich I ^^<nilcl like [^> clra^^^ attenti^^n, anti that is )ulian's
asserti<^n <>f the inc<n^^x>reality c>f light. 'I'bis is a cl<>ctrine, ultimatel^^ based
<m a rreati^^e misintt°r^^rt^t:^ti^^n <>f ^^^hat Arist^>tlt^ is sa^^in^; al^<^ut light in I)c^
^l^tlnt^r II ^, ilhb^ff., that c^muuenlecl i[sr°lf t<^ I'l^^tinus, anti t^^ <<II later
Ne<>^^I,it^mists. Julian makes use <^f it at l3^Uf^. t^^ define the ^x•culiar ;ina-
n(>^1C ^)O^^'er O^ the sun s ra^'ti:

^^13uI this ^ isible disc als^>, third in rank, is clearl^^, f<n^ the ^>bjerts ^^^^
st•n,e-^^erceE^ti < m the cause ^>f ^^reser^:ni^^n, and this ^^isihle }ieli^>s is
the cause f<^r the ^^isihle ^<xls c>f just as mane bles^ints as ^^^e saki
the mighty 1 Ieli^^s hest<>^^^s ^^n the intellectual ^<xls.:1ncl ^^f this there
are rle^u - J^r<x>C^ tin- ^>ne ^^^h < ^ s^uclies the unseen ^^^<>r1^1 in the li;;ht ^>f^
thins seen . F^>r in the fii:^t ^^lace, is n^,t h^^^L^l ilsc^l/^u au^^t ^^/^rne^u^y^^,-
rc^nl u^ul c/ir^r^m,/urm a/^/L^c^ l^rr^l.^/u^rc^^t/ in cl sfcrlc^ ^^^^crrlit^ht^%^1n^1 as
f^^r the trans^^,u^ent itself , ^^°hatr° ^^er it is, since it i.^ the unclerl^^in^ ba-
sis. s^^ t^> s^^cak , ^^f all the elements, and is a f^n^m ^^eculiarl^^ bel^m^-
in^ t^^ them , it is n^^t like the c<>r^x > real ^n - c<>m^xxuulecl. n<n ^i<x•s it
admit <^ualities ^^eruli^u^ t<^ c^>r^x>real substance.... ,Ant ^>f^ light, itself
inc^n^^xn^eal. the rulmin:ui<>n and tl^^^^^er, .^^^ t^^ s^^cak, is the sun's
ra^^s. ^^ <^^^^ the cl<>ctrine <^f the I'h^>enicians . ^^^h^> ^^^ere ^^^ise :uul
Ie.u^necl in .^a^^rc^l l^n^e, clec(^u^ecl th , it the ra^^s < ^f^ light e^^er^^^^^here
eiitfuserl ^u-e the undefiled incarnati^m of ^^ure mind". ,1nc1 in h:u--
numy ^^^ith this i^ ^^ur then'}', secin^; th;^t light itself is inr^^r^x^real, if
Mme sh^nild re^arcl its t<nintainheacl . n^^t as c^>r1x>real, but as the un-
deliled acti^^it^^ ^^f mind ^x>urinf; light int^> <>^^^n ab^xie; and this is as-
signed t^> the middle ^^f the ^^^h^>le hea^^en, ^^^henre it sheds its ra^-s
and fills the he<«^enly s^^heres ^^^ith ^^i^<>ur ^>f e^^er^^ kind .uxl illumi-
nates all thins ^^^ith ]igllt di^^ine and undetiled».

ii. ^^' h.u he is refrrrink t^^ here I c:uuu^^ Ise sure. Certainl^^, t^n^ the (.'bnld^rrm^ Ore^c^ht^.
li;^h[ (cUuu^l is ^li^^ine (e.,^. ti s. +^J, :ruTEx^,;rvr'; ^uu^; , I: I lS; Pscllus , lh/^^^!- , Iler;itc
is she ^r u^ticular hesun^^er ^^^ IighU. liar this srems sli^^htl}^ ^xici ^ca^^ tin Julian to reti•r t^^
them.
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I'his doctrine cn;thlcS Julian to prUSCnt thi sun's ray's as the perfect Oneluit

linking the inllnatcrial vt it11 the material realm. but it constituteS an inter-

csting instance of the overlaying of Aristotelian doctrine (alheit miunder-

stood) with 1litliraic and theurgic (Chal(laean) influences to produce

sonuetIling thoroughly characteristic of Julian himself. He is not a great

philosopher: nor wt)uld he claim to he. Rut lie is no fool either, and it is a

matter of considerable fascination to see how lie makes use of the Neo-

platonism of his time fOr his own practical, if rather tluizotic, purposes".

i 1 This txltx r was initiall} presrnted to a seminar on the En)hrroI Julian at Camhridgc in

1ovcnil)cr IOO-. ;Intl it profited greatly from discussion at that f( rum. I hr t)aV r oI Na-

dcliflc FI)NIO,yrn (mcnti( ncd above, n. ?1 ), also helped greatly, to clank n)v mind on tltc

csscntiallt Chaldacan origin of lulian"s mctahhvsical scheme tick.


